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ST Model Web Board - Installation Instructions
FACTORY FOOT PAD / BRAKE PEDAL ADJUSTMENTS

 Locate the bolts underneath the rider’s factory foot pads, unbolt and remove both mounts. (This will expose the factory
mounting surface; you will be installing your Web Boards onto.

 Unscrew and remove the rubber pad from the top of the brake pedal.
 Place the ¾” spacer provided in-between the pad and the pedal.
 Then line up the holes and place it back on the pedal and re-screw the brake pad to the pedal.
Note: Spacer will produce 3/4” of elevation of your brake pad.

INSTALL your WEB BOARDS ®

 If your passenger foot rests are already located on the top slots you do not have to make any adjustments to install
your WEB BOARDS ® however, if your passenger foot rests are located in the bottom slots, loosen the slide bolts and move
the foot rests to the top slots. Please note that you may re-adjust the foot rests to the desired height and securely re-tighten
the slide bolts AFTER the installation of your WEB BOARDS.

 LEFT SIDE INSTALLATION:

Place the spacer plate (black rectangle plate with 2 holes) onto the Web Boards bracket

before you install the bracket onto your Spyder. Make sure the spacer plate is flush with the top of the bracket, and that the
brackets platform (largest top surface area) of the bracket is facing the rear of the bike.

 Thread the (2) 3/8-16 x 1” bolts with lock washer and fender washer into the bracket, and tighten it securely to the
factory foot mount.

 Align the holes on the on the Web Boards bracket and factory mounting bracket with those in the center of the ST

WEB

BOARDS, and securely bolt in place using the (4) M6 x 30 x 1 s/s SCS
***(do not tighten yet, just keep snug only)***

Install (1) ½-13 x 2” s/s bolt that has a square washer welded in place, at the rear mounting location of the Web Board.
Fasten the washer and Nylok nut and tighten securely. (Note: the bolt should be inserted so only the Nylok nut and washer
are on the outside)

 Now, Tighten the (4) M6 x 30 x 1” SCS, that are attaching the Web Boards.
 Re lower the rear passenger foot rest to desired height and TIGHTEN SECURELY.
RIGHT SIDE INSTALLATION:

 These steps are the same as the left side, with the exception you will not have to install a bracket, (there is already a
factory foot mount in place) *** We recommend that you periodically check all nuts and bolts, to ensure they are tightened
securely***

HARDWARE INCLUDED

 1 - Vinyl Spacer
 2 – 6x20 HHCS x 1-3/4 ” long with lock washers
(Installing spacer on brake pedal)

8- M6 x 30 x 1” s/s Flat Socket Cap screws (Install WB to foot pad mounts)
2 - s/s ½-13 x 2” bolt with sq washer (welded) (rear mounting locations)
2 – s/s Flat Washers (rear WB mounting location)
2 – s/s Nylok nut (rear WB mounting location)
2 - split lock washers (used to attach WB bracket)
2 – s/s fender washers (used to attach WB bracket)
2 – 3/8-16 x 1 s/s bolts (used to attach WB bracket)

